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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years the status of the Golden Eagle Aquila chrjsaetos in Scot
land has been the subject of concern. Lockie and Ratcliffe (1964) found 
that the breeding success in Wester Ross fell from about 70% of pairs 
in 1937-60 to about 30% in 1960-63. At the same time the proportion of 
non-breeding pairs (pairs present in their usual nesting areas without 
laying eggs) increased from about 3% to 41%. They feared that dieldrin 
and aldrin in sheep dips had caused a catastrophic decline in the fertility 
of the eagles, like that observed in the Peregrine Falco peregrinus 
(Ratcliffe 1963), and that this could lead to an early decrease in their 
numbers. Then in 1966 dieldrin was banned in sheep dips. 

The present survey in Sutherland was done on 380 square miles in 
June and July 1967, in another part of the western Highlands where 
much of the ground is used for sheep grazing, as in Wester Ross. The 
aims were to find the number of pairs of eagles and to study their food 
supply. Another aim was to get good data on breeding success, so as 
to follow up the suggestion made in the next paragraph. 

An earlier survey by Brown and Watson (1964), on 347 of the 380 
square miles studied in 1967, showed that the average area per pair 
was little more than in the eastern Highlands, yet the amount of live 
prey present was only a small fraction of that in the east. Eagles in the 
west fed largely on sheep carrion, which occurred in abundance. Pre
liminary data on breeding success in Sutherland indicated, however, 
that the number of young fledged per successful nest was lower than 
in the east. Brown and Watson (1964) suggested that this might be due 
to the scarcity of live prey in the west, even though carrion might be 
abundant. 
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METHODS 

Methods were similar to those used in the earlier but rather less thor
ough survey in this area by Brown and Watson (1964). Working from 
the one-inch Ordnance Survey map, likely sites were plotted and 
examined systematically to save needless exertion. It was necessary to 
walk I - I | miles per square mile of country covered. In good visibility 
each likely breeding cliff was examined carefully from several angles at 
a range of about half a mile: 12 x 50 binoculars were ideal for this. 
Obvious nests were visible almost at once; less obvious ones, and those 
in gullies or hidden by vegetation, could sometimes not be seen without 
a closer climb. On a few occasions I had to climb right on to a ledge to 
investigate suspicious signs, and I had to do this also in bad weather 
with mist. The condition and position of any nest was noted: ruinous, 
in good repair, showing signs of having been used in recent years, 
and so on. Nests that were or had been occupied in the year of study 
required closer examination, but with care. In the late fledging period 
visits are unlikely to cause disturbance, but during the incubation or 
early fledging periods, when exposure to cold or wet could damage 
eggs or small young, they are to be avoided. In these cases, observation 
from a distance usually revealed what a nest contained. A few nests 
could not be reached, looked into or observed from any convenient 
angle, but most could be reached or examined from less than 100 yards 
and their contents accurately determined. 

In the following account the word 'territory' is used only for con
venience. There is no good evidence that Golden Eagles defend a 
territory in the same way that songbirds, or even some other raptors, 
defend their foraging areas; eagles probably hunt outside their terri
tory too. 'Home range' might be a better term, but 'territory' is prob
ably more easily understood; it should not be taken here to mean a 
defended area, but that occupied and hunted by a pair of eagles and 
their surviving young in a year. 

Success of the eagles in a particular territory is usually easy to es
tablish. Occupied nests, particularly in the fledging period, are often 
easily found. Failure is more difficult to prove, for Golden Eagles will 
sometimes breed unobserved in an obscure site—in a gully, on an 
insignificant cliff, or even on an overgrown ledge of the usual nest cliff. 
One may first find the nest later on, after breeding is over, but can see 
proof of breeding from the condition of the nest. In the present survey 
one nest was found only because the ground was liberally bespattered 
with the eaglet's droppings; another, used in 1966, was almost invisible 
in a crack. When no signs of breeding were noted, any possible nest 
ledge had to be carefully examined, not only for an actual nest, but for 
signs of past usage or indications of new building. This was far more 
laborious than scanning known nests for signs of activity, and I learnt 
to greet with relief any positive evidence of breeding. 
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In a survey in June and July it was difficult to be certain whether 
nests which had been repaired earlier in the year, but which were empty 
in June, had been kid in and robbed or had never contained eggs. A 
careful examination of the nest, however, usually revealed certain 
indications if incubation had actually taken place, such as flecks of 
down on the nest rim and a markedly flattened cup. Sometimes these 
signs were obscured by later building, as happened in one nest in this 
survey, which was believed to have been robbed earlier in the year. 
Usually, however, experience will indicate with reasonable certainty 
whether eggs have or have not been laid and incubated in a nest which 
is empty by June. 

Nevertheless, despite all reasonable care, mistakes can occur. One 
nest in this survey, inaccessible without mountaineering techniques 
and very difficult to see into from any angle, was thought to contain a 
well-grown eaglet on 12th June when a large brown bird was seen 
moving on the eyrie. At 22.15 o n 7 t n Juty> however, unknown to me 
at the time, J. N. Dymond was lowered down to this nest and found 
two eggs, one obviously addled, the other warm and still incubated, 
probably about 115 days after being laid. The large brown bird that 
I had observed had not been an eaglet at all, but the sitting adult. This 
single case reduced the mean figure for breeding success from 0.45 to 
0.40 eaglets per pair. Fortunately, all the other eaglets had been seen 
clearly enough for me to be certain not only that they were eaglets, but 
that a second one had not been inadvertently missed in a successful 
nest. It is always possible, however, that somewhere in this large region 
one or more pairs successfully reared an eaglet in an overgrown or 
obscure nest site where patient and thorough search had failed to locate 
them. 

NUMBER OF PAIRS 

In 1958-60 Brown and Watson (1964) estimated that their 347 square 
miles held 16 pairs, with a possible seventeenth pair as an irregular 
breeder. This gave an average hunting ground of 13,015 acres, or 12,2 5 o 
acres counting the seventeenth pair. As a result of the 1967 survey one 
of these pairs was rejected: if it ever bred regularly, there was now no 
trace of a nest in its former haunts. On the other hand, three other 
pairs were located, one apparently new and possibly irregular, but the 
other two old-established pairs which were probably present in 1958. 
The probable number of pairs in both 1967 and 1958 is therefore con
sidered to have been 18, with an average territory of 11,560 acres per 
pair. 

One of the 1967 pairs (8 in table 1) may not be regular: it was non-
breeding and a sub-adult was seen in the territory; it had one small nest 
and was building another in a site known to have been occupied 3 5 
years ago (G. Sutherland in litt.). There is also some doubt that pairs 
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6 and 7 were separate, in fact, or whether their nests were alternates. On 
the basis, however, of regular spatial distribution of other pairs in the 
area, it is most probable that pairs 6, 7 and 8 all represented breeding 
territories and they have therefore been retained till proved otherwise, 
which could be done earlier in the year when nests are being repaired. 

Table 1. Nest sites of Golden Eagles Aquila cbrysaetos ia north-west Sutherland 
in 1967 and activity recorded 

Pairs 1 and 20 were outside the survey area; pairs 2, 5 and 20 were probably or 
perhaps robbed. Of the total of 62 nests seen, 43 were in good repair and there were 
also four others newly constructed, giving a total of 47 in good repair or recent use. 
The altitude range was 450-1,500 feet above sea level, with an average of about 

890 feet 

Pair 
number 

( 1 ) 

<*) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

<"> 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 
0 5 ) 

(16) 
0 7 ) 

( 1 8 ) 

( 1 9 ) 
( 2 0 ) 

TOTALS 

Nests 
seen 

2 

3 

3 

6 

4 
1 

4 
2 

5 

5 

2 

2 

5 

4 
2 

2 

i 

3 

2 

4 

62 

In good 
repair 

2 

3 

2 

5 

3 
1 

3 
1 

3 

4 

l 

1 

2 

3 
2 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

43 

Altitude 
in feet 

8 0 0 

1,100 

450 

5 0 0 

1,500 
5 0 0 

1,200 
1,000 

7 5 0 

9 0 0 

6 0 0 

8 0 0 

5 0 0 

1,100 

75° 

1,000 
1,200 

1,300 

1,300 
5 0 0 

Activity recorded and result 

Pair seen on one of two visits; probably reared 
one young last seen 16th June 

Roosting; building; did not breed, perhaps 
robbed, but probably successful 1966 

One adult seen on one visit; reared one young 
flown 9th July 

One adult seen; roosting; building; one nest 
under construction; did not breed, probably 
not robbed; sub-adult in territory 

Pair seen; almost certainly laid and robbed 
Adults seen several times; addled eggs 7th July 
Adults reported earlier in year; did not breed 
One probably sub-adult seen; roosting; building; 

one nest being built; did not breed 
Pair seen several times; reared one young last 

seen 8th July 
One adult seen; roosting; building; one new nest 

being built; did not breed 
Roosting; building; one new nest being built; 

did not breed 
Pair reported early in year; said to have been 

robbed, but not certainly laid 
Pair seen breeding; reared one young last seen 

26th June 
Pair seen; did not breed; sub-adult in territory 
No adults seen; reared one young seen in nest 

nearly mature 6th July 
No adults seen; roosting; building; did not breed 
One adult seen; reared one young still in nest 

7th July 
One adult seen; reared two young seen in nest 

7th July 
One adult seen; roosting; did not breed 
One adult seen; building; reported robbed earlier 
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If one of them has to be rejected, then the correct number of pairs is 
17, and the average territory 12,250 acres. Nevertheless, the important 
point is that a much more thorough check of the area in 1967 showed 
substantially the same total number of pairs with 16-17 in 1958-60 and 
16-18 (but probably 18) in 1967. Whether the mean hunting range is in 
fact 11,560 or 13,015 acres makes no difference to later discussions in 
this paper. 

Two other pairs immediately adjacent to the 1958-60 survey area of 
347 square miles were included in tables 1 and 2 to increase the sample 
size. One of these hunted partly inside the study area and both lived 
in the same general ecological conditions and geographical area. The 
inclusion of these pairs does not affect the average territory size of 
11,560 acres, but increases the new study area by an extra 33 square 
miles to a total of 3 80 square miles. Several other pairs outside the study 
area were also checked, but the results were not included as in their 
case it was not certain that all possible nest sites had been examined. 

Contrary to general expectation and information from local people, 
there is no present evidence of a marked decline, much less a catas
trophic one, in the numbers of Golden Eagles in this part of Sutherland 
in the past decade. In every territory except one, good evidence was 
found of the existence of one or more eagles: sightings, an occupied 
nest with an eaglet, fresh building, roosting ledges and moulted 
feathers on suitable perches. In the single exception, credible reports of 
the presence of an eagle were received from a shepherd who had lived 
there for many years and knew the nests well. 

This general finding is supported by records of sightings. Eagles 
were seen 28 times in 32 days spent in the field, an average of 0.88 per 
day (sightings of the same eagles several times in a day have been dis
counted). Eliminating three days spent searching areas unlikely to 
contain eagles, the average number of sightings per day was 0.96. In 
occupied territories with eaglets or eggs, sightings averaged 1.06 per 
day, and 1.4 per day on those days when eagles were seen. In non-
breeding or failed territories, sightings averaged 0.85 per day and 1.2 
per day on those days when eagles were seen. No eagles were seen on 
eleven out of 32 days; of these days, three were spent in areas unlikely 
to hold eagles, four in territories known to be occupied, and four in 
territories which had failed or in which the pair was not breeding in 
1967. 

These figures suggest that the number of adults is not lower in non-
breeding than in successful territories. In a non-breeding territory the 
birds may be anywhere in 11,500 acres, while in a successful territory, 
with young in June, the female is likely to be seen near the nest. Thus 
one is less likely to see birds from a non-breeding pair than birds from 
a breeding pair. Nevertheless, in several cases one or both adults of 
such non-breeding pairs were seen, and in others I found evidence of 
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their presence. If, at an average of 1.4 sightings per day on which eagles 
were seen, one can be certain that both birds of a breeding pair exist, 
it is most probable that the same can be said in non-breeding or failed 
territories where sightings averaged 1.2 per day on which eagles were 
seen. 

A reduction in the adult population in recent years might result in 
the occupation of an unduly high proportion of territories by sub-
adults unable to breed. The evidence does not indicate, however, that 
the proportion of sub-adults in Sutherland in 1967 was any higher than 
elsewhere in Scotland or than in previous years. Of 22 eagles seen, 
three (14%) were not adult; one of these, on the evidence of moulted 
quills being built into the structure, was building a new nest, and 
another was seen in a possibly marginal territory. In the eastern High
lands in 1958-60, before the advent of dieldrin and aldrin, the eagle 
population during October-June was estimated to contain 16% which 
were not adults (Brown and Watson 1964). There is therefore no 
evidence that the population of sub-adults in Sutherland in 1967 was 
abnormally high. 

BREEDING SUCCESS AND EAGLETS REARED PER PAIR 

The 20 pairs in the sample almost certainly reared eight eaglets in seven 
successful nests (i.e. those from which at least one young flew). Five of 
these were still in the nests between 3rd and 7th July, and a sixth had 
flown on the 8th. One of the other two was seen on 26th June. It is 
unusual for an eaglet to be lost once it is partly or well feathered, for 
the reason that at this stage the female can leave the nest site and share 
the duties of hunting with the male; the eaglet then has both parents 
killing for it, whereas up to the feathering stage the male has to feed the 
whole family. It is therefore reasonable to assume that all these eaglets 
flew, in which case the minimum breeding success was 3 5 % of pairs, 
with 0.40 eaglets per pair and 1.14 eaglets per successful nest. One nest 
out of seven reared two eaglets. 

NUMBER OF NESTS AND BUILDING RELATED TO SUCCESS 

Table 1 shows that non-breeding or unsuccessful pairs tend to have 
more nests than successful pairs. The average number of nests for all 
pairs was 3.1, for successful pairs 2.86, and for unsuccessful pairs 3.23. 
Considering only those nests in good repair, the average for all pairs 
was 2.35, for successful pairs 2.14, and for unsuccessful pairs 2.38. The 
differences are small, but if pair 6, which had addled eggs in July, is 
included as successful since it had not been interfered with, the aver
ages for successful and unsuccessful pairs become 2.5 and 3.42 on all 
nests and 2.0 and 2.58 on nests in good repair. 

The non-breeding or unsuccessful pairs were often, indeed usually, 
engaged in building or in nest repair in June and July, whereas pairs 
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feeding eaglets were not. Four nests under construction were found, all 
in territories of non-breeding or unsuccessful pairs; two were in terri
tories where sub-adults were seen, one of which was building a new 
nest. One full adult was also building a new nest and had added 
material to three others in June. It seems possible that persistent or 
frequent failure to breed leads to selection of new sites and construction 
of new nests. Such activity could have survival value where human 
interference is common. Building during the breeding season may be a 
form of displacement activity among eagles that have failed to breed 
successfully. 

CHARACTER OF NEST SITES RELATED TO SUCCESS 

In table 2 the character of the nest sites and some other factors have 
been further analysed. It should be noted in this table that, if no nest 
was occupied, the one most recently and fully repaired is the one con
sidered likely to have been used. Accessibility is divided into: (1) ac
cessible by a scramble without ropes; (2) accessible to a single man with 
a short rope, e.g. by a rappel to an overhung ledge; and (3) inaccessible 
without a helper and more advanced mountaineering techniques. 
Remoteness is divided into: (4) relatively close to roads or dwellings, 
often well known to local shepherds and gamekeepers, and more likely 
to suffer from deliberate or inadvertent human disturbance ('well-
known'); and (5) in remote deer forests, far from houses or public 
roads, or in out-of-the-way places unknown to local shepherds or 
gamekeepers ('little-known'). A well-known pair can convert, tem
porarily at least, to a little-known pair by building a new nest in a site 
difficult to find; such nests often pass unnoticed for a year or two. Any 
such analysis is to a degree arbitrary—decisions must be made on the 
basis of field experience and local information, which is especially 
important in gauging 'remoteness'—but from it the following points 
emerge: 

(1) Of seven nests accessible by a scramble, two were successful 
(only 28% compared with the total success rate of 35%): both were in 
remote or little-known sites. At least two nests in this category may 
have been robbed, while one territory with easily accessible nests was 
occupied by a sub-adult which was building a new nest and presumably 
could not breed. 

(2) Of five nests accessible with a short rope, two were successful 
(40%), rearing three eaglets: again, both these were remote. One nest 
in this category, almost accessible by a scramble, was said to have been 
robbed, and another was in a perhaps marginal territory occupied by a 
sub-adult. 

(3) Of eight nests inaccessible without mountaineering technique, 
three were successful (38%); one other had not been interfered with 
and held eggs in July, so could perhaps be regarded as successful from 
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the viewpoint of human disturbance. Two of the three successful nests 
were in remote sites. 

The simple fact of easy accessibility without ropes thus appears to 
have some adverse effect on breeding success. An accessible nest in a 
remote area may succeed, however, as may an inaccessible nest in a 
well-known locality. Egg-collectors would probably rob those nests 
easiest of access and nearest to roads or tracks, and any local shepherd 
or gamekeeper bearing a justified or unjustified grudge against a pair of 
eagles might interfere with such easy sites, but leave inaccessible nests 
alone. 

Table 2. Breeding success of Golden Eagles Aquila chrysaetos in north-west Sutherland in 
1967 in relation to factors of accessibility and habitat 

Of the seven successful pairs marked in the penultimate column of crosses, six reared one young 
each and the seventh two young, giving a total nesting success over the 20 pairs of 0.4 young 
per pair. 'Intermediate food supply' in the notes on the right hand side means that both high 
deer forest and low grouse moor occurred in the territory in almost equal proportions. See table 1 

for further details of the nests and of the activities of the eagles 
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(4) Of eight pairs breeding in well-known sites close to roads and 
houses, only one was successful (only 12.5% compared with the total 
success rate of 3 5 %). This site was inaccessible without mountaineering 
techniques, but was well enough known to have been photographed 
by a person who had apparently been shown it by a local man living at 
least ten miles away. It should be added that one of the unsuccessful 
nests in this category was the one which contained eggs in July. 

(5) Of twelve pairs breeding in remote or little-known sites, six were 
successful (50%), rearing seven eaglets. Of these six, two were accessible 
with a scramble, two by a short rope, and two were inaccessible; the 
corresponding figures for the six unsuccessful sites were two, one and 
three. 

These figures appear to indicate clearly that, as long as the nest is 
little known or remote from human habitations, the actual accessi
bility of the site is not so important. Out of five nests easily or fairly 
easily accessible to a single man and also well known, none was suc
cessful, whereas of seven nests in the same categories but also remote, 
four were successful (58%); this difference is statistically significant 
(P < 0.005). Of ^ e three unsuccessful nests in this group, two were in 
territories apparently occupied by sub-adults which presumably could 
not breed, so that a truer comparison with the nought out of five would 
be four out of five. One of the unsuccessful but remote pairs was in a 
possibly marginal territory quite close to a shepherd's house, but 
unknown to the inmate who had been there eight years. 

CHARACTER OF TERRITORY RELATED TO SUCCESS 

Table 2 also shows the character of the ground where each pair was 
living. There are (1) sheep-run pairs, with territories mainly or entirely 
on low-lying ground populated chiefly by sheep, Red Grouse Lagopus 
lagopus, Golden Plovers Pluvialis aprkaria, Curlews Numenius arquata, 
gulls Larus spp. and so on, and (2) deer-forest pairs, living in high 
deer-forest country with a substantial area of high tops populated by 
Ptarmigan Lagopus mutus, Red Deer Cervus elaphus and some Red 
Grouse, but few or no sheep. Assuming that Golden Eagles remain in 
their territories the year round (as experience indicates is probably the 
case), sheep-run pairs would be more likely than deer-forest ones to 
feed on carcases impregnated with aldrin and dieldrin, though the 
latter could, in most cases, obtain sheep carrion by flying four or five 
miles. Some territories are intermediate in respect of food supply, but 
in each of these cases one can fairly allocate them to the most appro
priate category. 

Of twelve pairs living mainly or entirely on low ground (sheep-run 
pairs), three were successful (25%) and one still contained eggs on 
7th July. The successful nests, and the one with eggs, were all either 
inaccessible or remote, or both. All three nests that may have been 
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robbed (as opposed to five likely non-breeders that probably never laid) 
were also in this type of country. If the three nests believed to have been 
robbed had been successful, rearing an eaglet each, breeding success in 
fhis group would have been six out of twelve (50%). 

Of eight pairs in deer forest country, four were successful (50%), 
rearing five eaglets (0.62 per pair). This figure could be typical of 
breeding success in this area in undisturbed conditions. All these nests 
were remote, by virtue of the terrain in which the birds lived; one was 
accessible with a scramble, one was accessible with a short rope, and 
two were inaccessible. 

As they stand, the figures indicate that breeding success in sheep-
runs, at 25%, was markedly lower than in deer-forests, at 50%, and 
this difference might be a true difference in fertility caused by dieldrin 
and aldrin in sheep dips. If it is accepted, however, that three of the 
sheep-run pairs were probably robbed, while none of the deer-forest 
pairs was, then the true index of breeding success should have been 
50% in each case, if each of the robbed sheep-run pairs had reared an 
eaglet. In that event, there would be no reason to suppose that aldrin 
and dieldrin had had any recent effect on the fertility of eagles hunting 
over sheep-runs. To distinguish for certain between these alternatives 
is impossible with one short survey. It is clear, however, that in any 
future work in this area it will be necessary to establish clearly whether 
eggs are laid or not in unsuccessful nests. 

The main conclusion is that human interference, direct or indirect 
and especially in easily accessible well-known nest sites, is probably the 
main cause of failure to breed successfully once eggs have been laid 
by Sutherland eagles. The figures obviously need confirmation. 

FOOD SUPPLY 

Numbers of live prey 
Earlier work in 1958-60 showed that the natural supply of the pre
ferred food species—Red Grouse, Ptarmigan, Mountain Hares Lepus 
timidus and Rabbits Oryctolagus cunimlus—was about one-fifth to one-
seventh of that in the eastern Highlands, where the density of pairs of 
adults is similar to that in Sutherland (Brown and Watson 1964). The 
supply of natural food always appears scarce in Sutherland compared 
with the eastern Highlands, but in some years the difference appears 
greater than others, probably because of variations in the fluctuations 
of abundance of the various species. In particular, 1967 appeared to be a 
poor year, with very little live food available. 

The available food supply in 1967 was estimated by noting the 
numbers of possible prey species seen during each day's work. The 
estimated distance covered during the',32 days was 366 miles. (This was 
as measured on the Ordnance Survey^map, but in fact it was probably 
nearer to 400 miles, allowing for the extra distance in moving up and 
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down hills.) The result was a crude transect count 366 miles long, in 
the course of which I saw 21 Red Grouse or Ptarmigan, 83 Golden 
Plovers, eleven Curlews, seven adult wild ducks (including Mallard 
Anas platyrhynchos, Wigeon A.penelope and Teal A. crecca) and five well-
grown Mallard ducklings, as well as many gulls (chiefly Common 
L. earns and Black-headed L. ridibunius, but also a few Herring Gulls 
JL. argentatus), and Greenshanks Tringa nebularia and smaller waders. 
(Golden Plovers and Curlews, although evidently forming only a small 
fraction of prey taken, have been included because one Golden Plover 
chick was found in an eyrie and an eagle was watched apparently 
killing a young Curlew.) The figures indicate the obvious scarcity of 
preferred species of avian prey, but mammalian prey seemed even 
scarcer. Only one live Mountain Hare was seen, though part of another 
was found in an eyrie. No Rabbits were seen in country hunted by 
eagles, but there were some in coastal warrens. Live prey was thus 
obviously very scarce in the whole area studied. 

It seemed strange that the eagles apparently did not feed on gulls at 
all; I would have thought that they would raid gulleries for the young. 
There was no evidence, however, that either adult or young gulls were 
killed, and the smaller species were completely indifferent to the eagles, 
though Herring Gulls sometimes cried out in alarm and flew away when 
one soared overhead. On the other hand, one pair of eagles fed ex
tensively on Fulmars Fulmarus glacialis in late June and July, and must 
have travelled eight to ten miles to catch them; the nest could be 
located by the smell of Fulmars. 

By estimating the flight distance of live prey seen, it was possible to 
obtain a very rough idea of the density of prey populations. Red 
Grouse and Ptarmigan were flushed at an average of about ten yards: 
assuming, therefore, a transect 20 yards wide and 366 miles long, the 
count was 21 Red Grouse/Ptarmigan in 2,600 acres, between one quarter 
and one fifth of an eagle's average territory. Golden Plovers, which 
start showing anxiety at 100 yards or more, were correspondingly 
estimated at about one pair per square mile. There might thus have 
been 80-100 Red Grouse or Ptarmigan in an average territory, but only 
30-40 Golden Plovers, even though more of the latter were actually 
seen. Ptarmigan did not occur in several of the territories, but locally 
their populations were probably more dense than those of Red Grouse; 
the same was found in 1958-60 on the high ground in this area (Brown 
and Watson 1964). 

From these crude figures no good estimate of the true availability of 
live prey in 1967 is possible, but some comparisons can be made with 
the earlier survey. In 1958-60 the biomass of live prey per two miles 
of transect count (= 100 acres) was estimated at 2.4 kg on tops, 0.7 
kg on moors and 1.1 kg in glen bottoms; calculating proportionately, 
this equalled 0.84 kg per two miles of all habitats together. In 1967, 
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on the other hand, only 15.74 kg of live prey was estimated in 366 
miles, which equals 0.086 kg per two miles of transect or only about 
one-tenth of what was observed in 1958-60. The 1967 figures are not 
directly comparable with those of 195 8-60 as many of the earlier counts 
(but not all) were obtained with the aid of a dog, when more Red 
Grouse and Ptarmigan would obviously be flushed. Furthermore, the 
earlier counts were made in spring and autumn, when these birds are 
wilder; grouse that are nesting or have young in June-July often do not 
flush so readily. The result, however, is a broad indication that food 
supply in this area in 1967 was less abundant than in 1958-60. 

Availability of carrion 

Carrion eaten by eagles includes dead sheep, lambs, deer and deer 
calves; the last two are the only forms likely to be taken to the eyrie 
for the young. All carcases seen during the transect were recorded, 
though by June many had mouldered into the ground. An old carcase 
can be missed in rough ground at a range of less than 20 yards, whereas 
a freshly dead sheep is visible at a mile or more. The total number of 
remains found was eight dead adult sheep, one dead lamb and six dead 
deer in 366 miles; of these, three sheep and the lamb were relatively 
fresh, the rest old. Excluding dead lambs, and assuming that all car
cases within ten yards of the line of march were seen (i.e. covering a 
total area of about four square miles), this is equivalent to about 2,420 
kg of carrion per territory. The true amount of carrion available in the 
area was, however, probably much greater than is indicated by this 
small sample. 

Brown and Watson (1964) estimated that 9% of adult sheep and 13% 
of lambs would die per annum in this area, equivalent to 81 kg of dead 
sheep and 11 kg of dead lambs per 100 acres; the corresponding figures 
for Red Deer were 7 kg of dead adults and 7 kg of dead calves per 100 
acres. On this basis there would be 12,190 kg of carrion of various 
sorts available in an average territory. In 1967 the total amount of 
carrion appeared to be less than these figures indicate, perhaps owing 
to a rather open winter, but the mortality of lambs was actually above 
average because of a wet and cold May in this part of Sutherland, ac
cording to several shepherds and farmers. These estimated that 80% 
of ewes give birth annually, but that in 1967 the number of surviving 
lambs per 100 ewes was only 5 5 -60 by the end of June; in other words, 
at least one lamb in four died between birth and late June. In practice 
this would mean that 580-720 dead lambs would be available in any 
territory mainly on sheep-runs. Some of these would be close to 
homesteads, but, if only one in ten were in more remote places, there 
would still be enough dead lambs available in each territory for the 
eagles to feed their young on nothing else during the entire fledging 
period. Yet in this area I found only one dead lamb in June, indicating 
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that by then mortality had largely ceased and that the carcases had been 
cleaned up by scavengers, including eagles. 

To sum up, it appears that, even if mortality of adult sheep and deer 
was lower than average in 1967, it is unlikely that there would have been 
less than 5,000 kg of various sorts of carrion available in each terrritory, 
with a greater concentration probable on the twelve sheep-run terri
tories. 

Food preferences 

Food preferences were assessed by seeing roughly what was available 
on the ground and by examining prey and bones in eyries and castings 
at roost ledges, as well as by direct observation of the eagles. The 
results indicate that eaglets were fed mainly or entirely on natural prey, 
while the adults ate a good deal of carrion and probably also many small 
animals caught when hunting and not brought to the nest. 

Prey seen in eyries included twelve Red Grouse and Ptarmigan, one 
Mountain Hare, one Red Deer calf and one Golden Plover chick. On 
the evidence of feathers, Red Grouse, Ptarmigan and, in the one case, 
Fulmars were the important items of diet. Bones taken from the nest of 
pair 2, where young had been reared in 1966, were entirely Red Grouse 
or Ptarmigan and there were no lamb bones in this eyrie even though 
the area was heavily stocked with sheep. George Waterston reported 
to me that he had seen a lamb taken to another eyrie, but when this 
was examined it contained neither lamb bones nor any wool, though 
there were Red Grouse, a Mountain Hare and a Golden Plover. Thus, 
from the remains found in eyries, it seemed clear that any shortage of 
natural prey must be apparent rather than real, since young eagles were 
fed mainly on such prey and not much on the apparently abundant dead 
lambs. 

From scattered observations it appeared that the adults fed largely on 
carrion. Among six pellets found on roost ledges four were composed 
mainly of wool, one of deer hair and one of feathers, probably Ptar
migan. Thus, although the young appeared to be fed mainly on natural 
prey uncontaminated or less heavily contaminated by sheep dips, the 
adults clearly could ingest these substances by feeding on dead sheep. 
During the breeding season, however, the adults, especially the female, 
would also feed much on the remains of kills brought for the eaglets 
and not eaten by them. 

Adults probably also ate any small animal they could catch when 
hunting, without taking it to the eyrie. One actual kill was observed, 
when a sub-adult female alighted gently near a pair of anxious Curlews 
and ate one of their young in a couple of gulps. Provided eagles are 
prepared to seek and kill such small animals, it is evident they would 
find quite a lot during a day's hunting. From the fact that one pair 
travelled eight to ten miles to kill Fulmars, it also appears that they are 
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not rigidly confined to their own territories for hunting. They probably 
hunt within the territories of adjacent pairs, and large areas of mountain 
tops may be hunted by several pairs. If territories were strictly demar
cated and defended—as appears to be the case among, for instance, 
several species of the genus Buteo (Craighead and Craighead 1956, 
Mebs 1964)—rights between eagles would often be seen on or near the 
boundaries between adjacent pairs; such boundaries would, in Suther
land, be no more than i|-2 miles from the eyries and soaring eagles 
would often be able to see their neighbours. I have observed no such 
fights, either in Sutherland or elsewhere in Scotland. 

Food requirements 
The food requirements of a pair of eagles were estimated by Brown and 
Watson (1964) as 174 kg of live prey and carrion per annum; of this, 
163 kg would be actually eaten and the rest wasted. The requirements 
of young in the nest, on the basis of 0.8 young per pair per year, were 
estimated at another 54 kg, of which 39 kg would be eaten, and the 
requirements of additional immatures and sub-adults at about 43 kg 
per annum, of which 42 kg would be eaten. The total weight of food 
required per territory to maintain a stable population was estimated 
at 271 kg per annum, of which 54 kg would be for young in the nest. 
These figures are undoubtedly open to argument, but they are the best 
available and later observations have indicated that they are probably 
not far from the truth. 

The maximum figure of 271 kg per annum could theoretically be 
reduced somewhat in Sutherland, since breeding success was lower than 
0.8 per pair per annum, at least in 1967 and probably in other years. 
Also, pairs with young could perhaps forage in the territories of non-
breeding pairs to some extent. In practice, however, there is no real 
evidence that this often occurs; breeding pairs are usually seen on their 
own ground. It would be safer to assume that the normal requirements 
of about 270 kg per pair per annum, composed of carrion and live prey, 
must be produced by a territory of 11,560 acres in Sutherland, as else
where. 

Assessing actual availability against this requirement, it seems likely 
that, while the supply of live food may appear to be short on the 
ground, carrion is superabundant, at least during late winter and early 
spring. The very rough figures for live prey obtained in 1967 indicate 
that in an average territory there may be only 0.086 kg of live prey of 
preferred species per 100 acres, or only about 10 kg in the whole terri
tory. This would seem manifestly too low, but even using the figure 
obtained in 1958-60, of 0.84 kg per 100 acres (which is approximately 
the area covered in walking two miles), the availability of live pre
ferred prey would only be 96 kg per territory of 11,560 acres. This 
figure would exclude any small animals that might be found and eaten 
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by the adults when hunting, but, on the basis of the 1967 observations, 
would have to provide much of the food for the young eagles in the 
nest. 

It therefore appears that in Sutherland live prey of the preferred 
species is likely to be very scarce, while carrion, at about 5,000 kg per 
territory (though varying from year to year), is certain in most years 
to be more than adequate. These estimates are relevant to the dis
cussion which follows on factors affecting breeding success. 

DISCUSSION 

Comparison of breeding success in Sutherland and elsewhere 
The figure of 0.40 young per pair may appear low, but is similar to 
those obtained elsewhere in Scotland in 1964-66, in Speyside in 1967, 
and even in the Cairngorms in 1946 before dieldrin and aldrin were 
invented. In 191 pair-years in eight different areas, some marginal, the 
average breeding success in Scotland during 1964-66 was 0.45-0.47 
young per pair per annum, varying from 0.17 in two areas to 0.66 in a 
part of the eastern Highlands with an unusually abundant natural food 
supply (R.S.P.B. Golden Eagle Survey unpublished). In five areas 
where more than 25 pair-years were recorded, the average was 0.50-0.52 
young per pair per annum, varying from 0.28 and 0.39 in two parts of 
the western Highlands and 0.39 in the central Highlands to 0.64 and 
0.66 in the eastern Highlands. The breeding success in Sutherland in 
1967 was thus higher than the average of the two western areas and 
equal to that in the central Highlands. 

The Sutherland figure is also similar to that recorded in Speyside in 
1967. There, twelve pairs reared at least five eaglets (42% success, or 
0.42 young per pair) in an area of very much more abundant food supply. 
In Speyside, as in Sutherland, human interference reduced breeding 
success: one adult female was shot on her nest and another nest was 
reported robbed (Hon. Douglas N. Weir verbally). In Sutherland one 
nest almost certainly and two others probably were robbed. Assuming 
that human interference accounted for two nests in Speyside and three 
in Sutherland that would otherwise have been successful, the figures for 
breeding success would then have been 58% and 50% respectively— 
not a major difference despite the very wide variation in natural 
food supply. In both areas there were some apparently 'marginal' 
territories, in which breeding was seldom successful; in some cases 
these were occupied by sub-adults. 

The data may also be compared with earlier results. In the Cairn
gorm area in 1946 eleven known pairs reared five eaglets, or 0.45 young 
per pair, a result also affected by human interference. In Sutherland, in 
the study area, incomplete results in 1958 indicated a breeding success 
of less than 0.50 eaglets per pair. The 1967 figure is, therefore, probably 
not as unusually low as it might at first seem. 
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The possible effects of food supply on breeding success 
There appear to be two stages during the breeding cycle of any pair of 
eagles or other birds of prey where shortage of food might adversely 
affect their breeding success. These stages, which might perhaps be 
called 'points of strain', are: 

(1) Before egg laying, in the case of the Golden Eagle in February 
and early March, when shortage of food might make it impossible for 
the female to lay. 

(2) During the latter part of the first half of the fledging period when 
the male is hunting for himself, for the female and for one or more 
large young. The female does not relieve the male of this duty until 
the young are well feathered and can be left alone in the nest. This 
appears to be as true for the Golden Eagle as for most other large 
diurnal birds of prey and in May the female usually remains close to the 
nest (Brown 195 5, Brown and Amadon 1969). 

One would expect the effect of food shortage at the two stages to be 
quite different. Shortage of food in the fledging period cannot affect 
egg laying, but should result in heavy mortality of young hatched from 
full clutches laid by the majority of females. Shortage of food before 
laying should result in a large proportion of females failing to produce 
eggs-

In Sutherland it appears that a high proportion of females do not lay 
eggs. In 1967 only eight of the 20 females definitely had eggs or young 
and even if the three that were presumed robbed had also laid, there 
were still certainly nine non-breeders. It is possible that aldrin and 
dieldrin in sheep dips may have increased the proportion of non-
breeders, but (a) there were still many (50%) non-breeders among the 
eight remote deer-forest pairs that were not so likely to have eaten 
dead sheep, (b) earlier results before aldrin and dieldrin were invented 
indicate that a high proportion of non-breeders is quite normal in the 
Golden Eagle (Watson 1957), and (c) a high proportion of non-
breeders is quite normal in several African eagles where there is no 
possibility of this effect having been caused by aldrin or dieldrin 
(Brown 1955). It seems, therefore, that there would in any event have 
been quite a high proportion of non-breeding females. We must assume 
that they did not lay eggs because for some reason they could not, 
either because of immaturity or sterility, or perhaps because of lack 
of food in the pre-laying stage. 

In Sutherland, and elsewhere in Scotland, carrion is abundant in early 
spring; at the same time live prey is likely to be at a minimum—for the 
same reason of winter mortality. In Sutherland the adult eagles feed 
freely on carrion, and it is therefore difficult to believe that actual 
shortage of food, which would at least suffice for subsistence, could 
account for the apparently high proportion of non-breeding females. 
One is led to suggest that this high proportion is not explicable by 
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shortage of food in the shape of carrion. It may be, however, that 
shortage of live natural prey at the time of laying eggs is critical. 

In certain African eagles, notably the Crowned Eagle Stephanoaetus 
caronatus, the male feeds the female before egg laying and during the 
incubation period. Cases have been observed where, if the female is not 
fed sufficiently often at a time of year when she could be expected to 
lay, she may not do so (Brown 1966); and, conversely, if she is fed well 
enough, she may lay at a quite abnormal time of year. If the female 
Golden Eagle, either for physiological or psychological reasons, or a 
combination of both, needs to be fed by the male at or near the nest 
site just before egg laying, this could explain the apparently anomalous 
situation in Sutherland where, in the presence of abundant carrion 
apparently more than sufficient to maintain life, a large proportion of 
females do not lay. While the male does not usually require to exert 
himself in food gathering, it may be that, in an area of poor supply of 
live prey, he cannot catch enough natural prey to feed the female 
adequately in the pre-laying stage in certain years. This tentative 
suggestion would be supported by the apparently generally higher 
rate of breeding success observed in eastern than in western Scotland, 
though here the end effect is likely to be produced by a combination 
of a higher proportion of laying females and better brood survival. 

There is no direct evidence to support this possible explanation in 
the Golden Eagle. Gordon (1955), in eight years' observation at an 
eyrie in Skye, did not definitely observe the male feed the female. On 
the other hand, the climate in Scotland in February and March is 
sufficiently severe that few people have watched eagles for long at 
this season. Testing this idea would be a useful subject for research. 

Once eggs have been laid, the appetites of female eagles appear to be 
small, at least among African species (Brown 1966 and unpublished). 
In any case the female Golden Eagle can and does leave the nest to feed 
at intervals, and in March and early April, anywhere in Scotland, she 
can scarcely have to fly more than a few hundred yards to find a carcase 
which, in the cool weather then prevailing, will keep for weeks. There 
is thus no reason why, if she has once laid eggs, she should not hatch 
them (neglecting human disturbance); nor does the male have to exert 
himself greatly to catch prey. 

Once the young have hatched, the male steps up his rate of killing. 
The female, however, stays in the nest or near it and feeds the young. 
Even if there has been no acute shortage of food up to now, the 
increased need, especially when the young are beginning to grow their 
feathers, is considerable. About four to six weeks after hatching the 
male eagle is feeding himself, the female and one or two large young 
whose appetite is nearly equivalent to that of an adult (Craighead and 
Craighead 1956, P. Steyn in litt,). If there is a real shortage of prey in 
the territory, mortality among the young should be severe at this time. 
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But in Sutherland in 1967, and so far as known in other years, there was 
little or no observable mortality among growing young. In all the 
nests the number of eaglets was the same in late June and July as at 
the first visits in early June when they were still partly downy and there 
was thus no evidence that any present in early June later died from 
shortage of food or other reasons. When two eaglets hatch, however, 
the elder usually kills the younger in the first three weeks, even in the 
presence of abundant food. Losses may be somewhat greater in areas 
of poor food supply (Watson 1957), but in four out of five of all cases 
the battle is fatal to the younger eaglet and this had presumably 
happened before the first visits in early June at the six nests in Suther
land in 1967 where only one young was reared. 

I t will be evident that far more detailed studies, carried out over a 
period of years, would be necessary to relate the level of food supply 
in different territories and in different years to breeding success. What 
little evidence was gathered in Sutherland in 1967 did not indicate any 
marked differences in food supply in successful and unsuccessful ter
ritories. In fact, the successful seemed generally to be worse supplied 
than the unsuccessful, at any rate in June and July when the survey 
was done. Carrion was perhaps more abundant in the successful ter
ritories, where six out of eight dead sheep were seen in the seven out of 
20 territories that were successful, but four of these sheep were in one 
territory, where the eagles were apparently feeding their young entirely 
on natural prey and hence probably eating natural prey themselves too. 
Only three Red Grouse or Ptarmigan were flushed by me in seven suc
cessful territories as opposed to 18 in 13 unsuccessful territories. 
The territory which was apparently best supplied with natural food— 
four Red Grouse, one Mountain Hare and eight Golden Plovers being 
seen in 21 miles of walking—was unsuccessful. These figures indicate 
no more than that an obviously scanty natural food supply late in the 
breeding season probably has no marked effect on breeding success 
once the young have hatched. 
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SUMMARY 
The present paper describes a survey in summer 1967 of the status, number of pairs 
and breeding success of Golden Eagles Aquila cbrysaetos in about 380 square miles of 
north-west Sutherland, 347 of which had been previously studied in 1958-60. The 
special interest of the area is that it supports a large population of Golden Eagles in 
terrain with an apparently very poor natural food supply. There were 18 pairs in the 
area, with an average territory of 11,5 60 acres; this density is similar to that in parts of 
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the eastern Highlands which are much better supplied with food. Methods used are 
outlined; errors are thought to have been small. The only main drawback with a 
survey in June-July is that it is not possible to be certain whether some empty nests 
had contained eggs earlier in the year and been robbed, or not been laid in at all. 
Figures are given for the population in 1967 compared with 1958-60. There was no 
evidence for a decline in the total population of eagles, nor was the proportion of 
immatures unusually high. 

Details are given of breeding success, with some reasons for possible failure. In a 
sample of 20 pairs, seven were successful (35%), rearing 0.4 eaglets per pair at 1.14 
eaglets fledged per successful nest. One nest had addled eggs, three were probably 
robbed and the other nine pairs probably did not lay. Breeding success is analysed 
according to the accessibility of the nest ledge, the remoteness of the breeding site 
and the type of food supply. Sites easily accessible and well-known failed more often 
than those remote and inaccessible. There was insufficient evidence to show whether 
pairs on sheep runs, which would be more likely to ingest toxic chemicals from 
sheep dips, had become less likely to breed successfully than others. This is a 
preliminary conclusion, however, which needs checking by further work in the 
spring (i.e. to distinguish for certain between non-breeding birds and pairs which 
laid and were robbed). Human interference is probably a more important factor in 
reducing breeding success. 

The food supply as estimated by transect counts of live prey and carrion over 366 
miles is given. Natural food appeared extremely scarce, but carrion was abundant, 
particularly dead lambs. Food preferences indicate that the Sutherland eagles fed 
their young mainly on natural food, chiefly Red Grouse Lagopt/s lagopus and Ptar
migan L. tnutus, but themselves ate much carrion. It would be difficult to supply an 
overall food requirement of about 270 kg per pair per annum from live animals in an 
average territory. 

The manner in which availability of food might affect egg laying and subsequent 
breeding success is discussed. Natural food supplies appear sufficient to enable the 
eagles to rear young once they have hatched. It is suggested, without direct evidence 
to support the idea, that a low level of live prey might inhibit egg laying and that this 
may be the mechanism by which breeding success is ultimately controlled. This 
possibility would be worth testing by future research. 
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